
 

 

 

Release Notes              September 15, 2021 
 

This deployment may include new features, bug fixes, security enhancements, and data migration related 
issues.  The below list contains all the items that will go to Production on 09.15.21.  
 
[Business Enhancement] Update the Main Dashboard to be more user friendly 
[Business Enhancement] Update the Product list on the Stock by Item tab on Inventory Location page in 
alphabetical order by Product name 
[Business Enhancement] Remove ‘Beta’ from new Companion App feature on the Inventory Counts page 
[Business Enhancement] Allow HiP Users to see the Submit Payment Request option on Self Pay Payment 
Methods 
[Business Enhancement] Add a new Inventory Usage page so Users can see historical Usages and create new 
Usages at the Inventory Location level 
[Business Enhancement] All Early Warning notifications should stay dismissed on the PA page after they are 
manually closed unless the User refreshes the browser or navigates back into a PA 
[Operational Enhancement] Update the Restocks Incomplete Older Than 45 Days URL updated to 30 to 
match the query 
[Operational Enhancement] Don’t allow charge amounts to be entered on the charge field if they are greater 
than the Billed Charge  
[Operational Enhancement] Update the tracking number in the Check Status modal to be a link to quickly 
track the shipment 
[Operational Enhancement] Update wording on specific OC Early Warnings to be bold text to call out 
actionable items 
[Operational Enhancement] Add a new setting on Account page ‘Require DOI for WC/Auto’ so accounts can 
opt out of this billing requirement  
[Reports] Add a new filter option on the Outstanding Restock Order report to download it by Outstanding 
Restocks Older Than 30 Days 
[Future Functionality] ANCHE Add a button to all tables and graphs so data can be exported 
[Bug Fix] On the PA tab, when filtered to For Follow Up, if user Follows Up on expanded view the tally at top of 
page isn’t updating correctly 
[Bug Fix] Address issues on ANCHE Current Inventory Valuation by Product graph 
[Bug Fix] Address issues importing Payment Methods to PA 
[Bug Fix] Searching for a Product on a PA that’s not In Stock causes odd behavior when changing tabs 
[Bug Fix] Products with different Billing Channels are all showing on the billing doc for each specific Billing 
Channel 
 
 

 



 

 

 
Release Notes Cont.                                 September 15, 2021 
 
 
[Bug Fix] Searching for a Product on a PA that’s not In Stock causes odd behavior when changing tabs 
[Bug Fix] Products with different Billing Channels are all showing on the billing doc for each specific Billing 
Channel 
[Bug Fix] Unknown Failure Restocks are still showing error message after successful transmission 
[Bug Fix] Rental Products tab on the Product section of the PA has an extra underline 
[Bug Fix] VeriPro account set up after BV1 removal cannot see the VeriPro dashboard tab  
[Chore] Fix flakey tests  
[Chore] Update time zone field on users where it is null 
[Chore] Check in libpng so it doesn’t take a long time to pull in on CircleCI 
 


